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Content Achievements

Wrote one of the best performing articles on social media for
national brand, GoCompare
Managed a team of writers to more than double the amount
of organic traffic to a key landing page (home insurance),
bringing more customers through to the user journey 
Decreased bounce rate on GoCompare homepage by 20%
after taking learnings from neuromarketing course,
shortening copy and making the page more customer
focused
Composed and sent emails after trade shows for start-up
business LIGNIA that saw open rates of 56%, an increase of
19% on industry average 
Created social media calendar, email copy and web content
for national charity, Signalong for Babies, that saw an
increase in traffic to their website and a rise in demand for
their services 

I have been working in content marketing for over five years,
using my skills and expertise to achieve great results. 

Here are just a few: 



Content Examples

GoCompare
 

'What To Do After A Car Accident'
 
 

Guide for GoCompare, 2019: 

https://www.gocompare.com/car-insurance/guide/what-to-do-
after-car-accident/

https://www.gocompare.com/car-insurance/guide/what-to-do-after-car-accident/


Content Examples

GoCompare
 

'Will a red weather warning void your car insurance?'
 
 

Best performing article on social media for GoCompare, 2017

https://www.themoneyedit.com/insurance/car-insurance/will-a-
red-weather-warning-void-your-car-insurance 

https://www.themoneyedit.com/insurance/car-insurance/will-a-red-weather-warning-void-your-car-insurance


Content Examples

Living Magazines Cardiff
 

'Spring: A Time for New Beginnings'
 
 

Article for Living Magazines Cardiff, 2014

https://livingmags.co.uk/spring-time-new-beginnings/

https://livingmags.co.uk/spring-time-new-beginnings/


Content Examples

Allie Morgan Blog (my own)
 

'5 Tips for Productive Writing'
 

Article for my own blog, 2020

https://allie-morgan.com/2020/02/09/5-tips-for-productive-
writing-writing/

https://allie-morgan.com/2020/02/09/5-tips-for-productive-writing-writing/


Content Examples

TSW Training
 

'How to be assertive in the workplace'
 

Ghostwriting for training website, 2021

https://www.tsw.co.uk/blog/leadership-and-
management/workplace-assertiveness/

https://www.tsw.co.uk/blog/leadership-and-management/workplace-assertiveness/


Testimonials
 

"With just a couple of email exchanges, Alice fully
understood our requirements and provided us with a

detailed email campaign to promote our products and
services.

 
Alice’s professionalism and bubbly personality were

reflected in the campaign, which was exactly what we
needed to reach our target audience.

 
As a direct consequence of the email and social media
campaign, traffic and page views to our website have

significantly increased, resulting in a rise in demand for our
services.

 
We are so delighted with the results, we have already

engaged Alice for our next project.”
 

- Tracy Goode, CEO of Signalong
 
 



Testimonials
 

“We decided to reach out to somebody whose area of
expertise was marketing and we found Alice. 

 
Alice got to know us and our business and found out what

we were trying to achieve with our campaigns. 
 

A few days later, Alice came back to us with her campaign
suggestions, hints and tips and wording for a landing page

we had created and we were blown away. 
 

We’ve used every suggestion, we’ve even handed them
out to our affiliates to use! 

 
We can’t recommend Alice enough. She has the perfect

balance of being personable and professional which really
helps you to work with Alice to complete your campaign.“

 
- Craig and Jordan, RikaSystemz

 
 



Testimonials
 

“Alice is an excellent digital marketer and content editor and
made a huge difference to our ability to cut through to yacht
building companies, architects and the construction trade all

over the UK, Europe and North America. 
 

Alice is a superb and skilled writer, able to encapsulate
complex arguments in a few words – this is a real skill and it

made us stand out.“
 

- Nigel Pompeus, Head of Marketing at LIGNIA Wood
Company

 
 



Thank you for reading.
 
 

Alice Morgan
alicemorgan@hotmail.co.uk

07449987794


